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LOBOS T0 MEET .ENROLLMENT AJ
VEGAS. NORMAL VARSITY SAME
HERE TOMORROW AS LAST YEAR
Visitors' Strength Is Unkno\fll. Registration Figures Ten Days
Quantity But They Are Reo
After Opening Show 273 ·Stuported Stronger Than
dents; Eiithteen States · R~preEver Before.
sented.
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lnterest on the hill today is cenA great deal of interest has been
tered in tomorrow's game with the lately shown by the many friends of
NQr.mal University whic.h will open the UniverEtUy regarding ·the numthe Lobo schedule. Heretofore the ber of students enrolled. A comNormalites have not been considered plete reorganization has been acdangerous oppo~ents for the Lobos, complished in the last three years.
since their teams in the past have· Empha11is is being placed not on the
been for the most part of hig~h school mere numbers so much as upon the
calibre. This year they are some- character of service, the good quality
thing of an unknown quantity, T.hey of pupils admitted and a rigidity in
are reported to have a stronger team academic standards.
·than they have ever had, and it is
Numbers are comparatively easy
quite Ukely that they will give the to obtain at an educationa~ instituLobos an interesting battle tomor- tion provided standards are relaxed
row.
in admission requirements, in scholLobo grid pr.ospects have piclted ·arship and teaching, in school life
up a bit this weak with the registra- and athletics. Standards are being
t!on of .:Freddie Sganzini and Nate elected and tightened rather than
Glal!sman, and with the appearance lowered and relaxed in these matters
vn the football field of Buster Kelly, at the University.
·
first string end of last year.
During the last three years, the
Sganzini has been work(ng out number of college students enrolled
with the Lobos since the weelt be- has steadily been on the increase. On
fore school opened, pending final de- the enth day of registration, the figcision as· to whether or not be would ure for this year's ~nrollment was
be admitted to the University. He 273. This number coincides exactly
was finally notified that he could with the number enrolled last year
secure admission by passing exam- at that ·time. The actual enrollment
!nations in several..subjects for which of college students in residence on
he had submitted credits eamed in the tenth day of registration, the figthe navy while lhe was preparing for the last four successive years has
Annapolis, but that he would be been as follows:
ruled ineligible to. play during the
1920-211
first six weeks of school.
. 1921_ 2 28.
He bas taken part of his examina1922-273.
tions and will take the others within
1923-273.
the next few weeks. In the event he
T.he total enrollment, including
passes them he will be eligible to
students
in residence, summer stuplay in the game with the West
dents
,and
extension classes, has
Texas Normal Buffaloes, Oct. 20.
been for the fiscal years 1919, '20,
Sganzini will furnish the Lobos
'21, '22, as follows:
with a much needed kicker, if he be1918-19-349.
comes eligible, He is a far better
punter and drop kicker than any
1919-20-559.
man on the Lobo squad or any man
1920-21-659.
the Lobes have had for some time.
1921-22--770.
In addition to his ability as a kicker
Sganzini excels. in other ,departments
The fiscal year 1923 does not close
of backfield play, both offensive and until November 30. But it is safe to
defensive. He will no doubt give assume that this year will show an
Jones a close run for first honors in incl·ease over last year·
the Lobo backfield.
Practically every county. in the
Buster Kelly made his letter last state is represented at the University.
year, playing end in his first season Eighteen states are represented in
of college football. Prior to that he the student body: Arkansas, Callhad played halfback for Roswell high" fornia, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, At•ion their state champion~hip team I zona, Kansas, Louisiana, Michgian,
but last year< was his first trial a~ Missouri, Ohio, Oklahoma, New
the wing position. Kelly is a val- York, Tennessee, Texas, South Dauable man. Standing several inches ltota, Vermont, Wyoming and New
over six feet he is able to snatch Mexico.
---------down forward passes over the heads
of opponents less favored in the mat- KAPPAS WIN SCHOLARSHIP
ter of altitude and he is a game, CUP FOR SECOND TIME;
hard fighter on -the defensive. His SEMESTER A VlERAGE 85.33
chief handicap is that his speed is
not commensurate !With his length of
Scholarship competition among the
limb. With last year's experience sororities on the hill is more heated
behind him and with a little more than antong the fraternities, insoweight and strength this year, Kelly much as there are more to enter the
will no doubt be considerably better
sorority competition.
The past
than he was last season.
semester, KaiJpa Kappa_ Gamma,
Anyone who sa.w Albuquerque with eight active members, won ,the
high's eleven !111 action lcnows that women's scholarship cup by a rnaas a high school halfback Nate Glass- jority of 2.92 per cent, the greatest
man had few if any equals in this majority by wlllch it !las ever been
section of the country, He is good won.
in all departments of backfield }Jlay,
but is pt•obably more brilliant as a
Itappa Kappa Gamma's average
broken field runn:er ;than in any was S5.33 per ceut, .Alpiha Delta Pi
other phaselil of the game. His only came next With an average of 82.41,
handicap is his dlntlnuttve size which Alpha Chi Omega with 82.29, and
ulaces him at a disadvantage in com- l'hi Mu, With 81.38. This ma!tes 'the
petlng against much hoovler men. He second tlnte that !tappa Kappa
weighs less than 140 .pounds, bttt his Gamma has won the cup, Which Wlll
strength, speed and gameness will become the property of the sorority
matte him a serious conten·der for wlniting lt for three sente~ters.
a first string berth this season,
he may correct them before the
Since Coach Johnson will depend Lobes go to Denver to, play. D, U.
to a great extent on tomorrow's game next Saturday, it is Ultely that most
to give him a lineup on his new nten nten who allOW indications Of first
and to enable him to, discover the string calibre will bG used against
flaws !.n his machine In order that the Nor,.malltes,

ONE THOUSAND IS GOAL
OF LOBO TICKET SALE;
PRICE IS FIVE BUCKS
Roy H!cltman, manager of Lobo
athletics, started the ball rolling
When hCj called upon a number ot
sorority girls to $ell tickets throughout the city for the ensuing athletic
season l)f the year. The goal for
which the University is striving is
to sell .one thousand tickets at five
dollars a ticket.
It is estimated that if these tickets
are sold, there will be sufticient
money for the support of the entire
athletic program. The ticket will
entitle the bearer to be admitted to
all the ·athletic contests in which the
University will pamicipate throughout the entire year.
There is an attractive football
schedule mapped out for the fall
season, three of the biggest games
to be played in Albuquerque, the
New Mexico Aggie game, the Arizona
Univer.slty game, and the Thanltsgiving game with Montana University. The other games which the
Lobo gridmen will play here are with
Montezum11 College and the Normal
University.

NUMBER TWO

JUNIORS AND
L0B0S T0 FACE
SO PHS ELECT STRONG FOES IN
CLASS OFFICERS DENVER PARSONS
LoweD

Literary Society Gets Next Saturday's Game Will Give
Down to Business and OrganCoach Johnson's Men a
izes for Year of Greater AcChance to Avenge Last
tivity;
Year's Defeat.
"

Following in the footsteps of their
elders, tlte Seniors, the Junior and
the Sophomore classes have held
meetings and have elected their offleers for the ensuing years,
The Junior meeting was. simply a
meeting with no particular business

The first real test of Lobo
strength will come on October 6
when the Lobes clash witll •the Denver University Parsons at Denver,
Last year the Parsons drubbed
Coach Johnson's men, 41 t; 0, here
on Varsity field, in a game in which
the Parsons undoubtedly showed superiority, but in which they also apother than the .choosing of their of- pea1·ed to get tohe breaks.
fleers.
_
The Parsons are reported to have
The Sophomores endeavored to a team this year of about the same
malta a little more out of their meet- strength as last year's eleven, with

ing. After the election of officers,
there was a general discussion as to
tile policy 'Which would be talten to·
ward the Freshmen class. It was
the concensus of opinion to leave all
Freshmen to their own work and

~~:ibl~rt!:n~d:~~!~!~o~ aa:eea:~:~

the Lobo machine will not be as
strong as last year's. The backfield
wm undoubtedly be more powerful,
llut th~ line will probably be conPAN HELLENIC TEA IS
siderably weaker.
GALA AFF'AIR; PUNCH,
Ordinarily it would seem that the
SUNFLOWERS, DANCING pleasures, provMed they kept the Lobes will be playing at a dlsadrules and the traditions of the Uni- vantage in meeting the Parsons on
"And we all had a good time, even
varsity
in good faith.
tlleir home field, but experience has
if there were no boys"-·cause everyTile Lowell Literary Society came shown that -the Lobes play better
body said so. This all happened at
the Pan Hellenic Tea given in Rodey together for the purpose of electing football away from home than they
Hall last Saturday afternoon as a officers and for making plans for do on Vat•sity field: After bowing
their year's activities at 4 o'clock to a 41 to 0 defeat at the hands aud
sort of "get-acquainted" party.
last
Monday evening, There seems feet of the Parsons last year, here
The .hall was resplendent in gala
to
be
more interest manifested in de- on their own, campus, Coach Johndecorations, namely, sunflowers,
bates
and oratory this year than ever . son's men held ,j;be University of
which were placed here and there
before.
This fact is probably due to Colorado to a 3 to 0 score at Boulder
about the hall, relieving its ge>r.erally
the
increase
in the number of stu-' and sport writers who saw the game
too sombre aspect. • Punch taat was
dents
who
are
Interested ,fn that said Colorado was fortunate to gain
doled. out freely 'Was the refreshsort
of
work.
that scant victory,
'·
ment of the afternoon. Nearly all
The
Lowell
Liter
r
S
i
t
t'rhe
odds
are
strongly
against
the
the students, old an(l new, were ina Y oc e Y e1ec Lobos In next Saturday's game, H
veigled into coming. Dancing into, ed the following officers:
they lose to a team picked from a.
rather than with each other, proved
President-Ralph
Brown:
school
with many times New Mexico's
the favorite indoor sport, despite
Vice President-John Nixon,
enrollment, it Will be nothing) to
many unsuccessful attempts to dodge
wonder at. If they win, and there
the swirling traffic.
Secretary.-'11helma Farley;
is always the possibility that they
Several little specials afforded enTreasurer-Barber Nell Thomas. may, it will be a. brilliant feather to
tertainment. Miss Maud Riordan
The class officers of the Junior sticlt in their helmet. Whatever the
contributed a vocal solo. 1\Uss Norma
and the Sophomore class are:
outcome, the Lobos wili gain victory
Williams gave a plano solo. Miss
or go down in defeat fighting, alJuniorThelma Farley rendered a quaint
ways fighting, as Lobes have done
little selection on her guitar. Misses
President-Monroe McKinley;
since the first paclt assembled on
Nelle Hess and Flora. Marshall conVice President-Louis Hernandez: Varsity hill,
cluded the affair with a dash and a
Secretary-Treasurer - Mary Wildash and a ~!ounce of playing a jazzson.
DR. CLARK SPEAKS TO
duet.
Representative on Student counSTUDENTS ON YOSEMITE
ell-Kenneth Greuter.
9
Sophomore-Doctor John D. Clark:, in his short
talk concerning the Yellowstone
President-John Howard;
Vice President-Josephine Milner; Park, held the interest of the student assembly last Friday when he
Secretary-Treasurer- Helen Kim- related some very interesting and
ball.
humorous Incidents which he exRepresentative on Student Coun- perienced last summer on a. trip to
cil-Tony Grenko,
the Yosemite Valley. In the past,
Dr. Clark has been a favorite among
Party Is First of Series Opening
the students of the University, :FriBAND TO BE ORGANIZED
Social Activities of Sororities
day, he won the admiration and the
for the School Year.
Professor John Lnkken head of the love of the present student body,
Friday evening marked the open- music department, will organize a. Every.one likes .bis conversational
ing of the scheduled rush dances university band during the next few style of speaking and his humorous
turns of expression. Particularly
which the different cororlties will
days. A call for candidates was did his audience become Interested
give, when tJhe Ph! Mu chapter entertained its rushees at ·the Country made at the last student assembly. when he told his bear and fish
Club, The club room, which was---------~----- stories.
lighted with rose candles was ar- Bebber, AI Bayliss, Harley Hoskins,
tically deco 1·ated with baskets of Clyde MCCulloh, Rice Fuller, Jerry VARSITY MAN ATTENDS
dahlias and cosmos of rose and MarShall, Bill Hale, Dale Snyder,
PRESIDENT'S FUNERAL
white, Sntatl parasols of old rose Howe Eller, Bert Newcomer, Tom
satin wore given to the rushees.
Hughes, Dick Rey.nolds, Wess RobMonroe McKinley, Veterans' BuLate in the evening, the ,hall was ertson, Charles Brown, W!llis Mor- t•eau student, Alpha Delta and presidarlrened and the guests danced in gan, Frank Reeves, PetS( Dutton, dent of the Junior class, probably
tile glow made by long sticks of Louis ca.ntelou, Woodford Heflin, hns the distinction of being the only
lighted incense. Supper was served Fred Sganzinl, Bob Edwurn, Pat student at the University •this year
in dainty baskets at 11 o'clock.
Pugh, Gordon Kinney, R. 0. Har- who atanded the funeral of our late
Those present were: Dean and rison and Ogle Jones.
l'resldElnt Harding.
Mac. spent the summer .at his
The Phi Mus who were present
Mrs. t.. M, Mitchell, Mrs, .A. MeGowen, Miss Wilma Shelton, Mrs. A, Were: Nelle Hess, Clarissa Parsons, home in Ohio, Which is only a few
Gusdorf, Mrs. A. Cooper, Misses Vir- Ruth Tompkins, Margaret Gusdorf, miles distant front Marlon. .After
gl.nla Cooper, Virginia McLandress, Gertrude McGowen, Saverne Dixon, standing in line for three hours in
:Katherine and Betty Vogt, Helen Juliet Wllite, Flora Marshall, Eliza- an attempt to view the body, he disSchne!der, Pansy Hielts, Marion beth Cooper, Ruth Heflin, Juliet covered that he had· only progressed
Crawford, Dorothy Smith, Margar- Hubbell, KatherlM Angle, Betty Mar- abOut a third of the way to the
ette Cook, Rosalie Furry, Marjorie risette,' Erna Fergusson, Mrs. Spence door. Being an excellent matllenta·
Sterns, Madge Shepard; Messrs. Har· C. Brown, Newell Dixon, Mrs. Tony tlclall, after a little figuring, he devey aild Francis Fergusson, Phil 'Ray- Otero, Esther H<rnden, Marcella Mat- cided that it would take him at least'
nolds, Fred Luthy, John Howden, son, Wenonah DiXI)n, Ml11l. Ben :K:en• nine hours to get to the door so be
gave up in despair.
Hallam Shephard, Irvin Betts, OttQ nedy,

I

PHI MU S GIVE
RUSH DANCE AT
COUNTRY CLUB
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it Is beca11se it helps to make selfl'eliaut 'me)J.t a!ld women, ed11cated
with me11tal as well as moral stam,.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW l\DilX:ICO
ina, and, thus prepared ··to me~t
Published every Friday through- whateV<:Jl' demands are laid upon
out the college year by the students them. "Education is justified Qf her
of the State University of New Mexico children. If they are true to het•,
she will need no other justl!lcation."
Snbscl'ii>tion Pdce:
$1.00 a yem• in advance

NEW MEXICO LOBO

1\IERELY A SUGGESTION

Editor ............ Woodford HeUin '26
Business Mgr., Willis Morgan '26
Asst. Bus. Mgr. Monroe McKinley '25

NEW MEXICO LOBO

posterity ~wear Jiy the blood of. the J 'li!iiiiii£!!!iii!gg!iii!i£!!!iii!!!!iii!l§!iil2!!i!!iiii!~~liiiiliiiiiii£!i!il!i!!iiii!ilil!!!iilil!!!i!i!..!!!iii!ggiil!!ll!!Jiili!i!il!ii!lllli!i@l!i~
revolution neva1• to viola;te In the
le~st particular ; the laW~> of the
country, and never to tolerate thair
violation by others. As the patriots
at '76 did -to the SUPPOl't of the
Declaration of Independence, so to
What would you think of
the suppo1•t of t1\e Constitution and
lams let evet'Y American pledge his
life, his property and his sacred
a man without the College
honor. Let every man remember
that to vlolate tl\e law is to trample
Spirit~
on the blood of his ·father and to
tear the charter ,of his own and his
childr.en's liberty. Let reverence for
the laws be breathed by every AmerThis same spirit should be
ican mother to the lisping babe that
prattles on her laP~ let it be taught
manifested in his dress.
in the schools, in the seminaries and
colleges; let it be printed Ill the
primers, in spelling boolcs and in
almanacs: let it be preached from
the pulpit, proclaimed in legislative
halls and enforced in the courts of
justice, And, in short, let it be the
political religion of the nation; and
let the old and tbe young, rich and
the poor, the grave and the gay of
all sexes and tongues and colors and
conditions, sact'ifice unceasingly upon its altars."

COLLEGE SPIRIT

If the Shet·iff of Bernl\lillo .County
were
held personally respollllible for
Cont.l'ibntors to This Issue:
I'n ul F!cl•enger ....•....................... '26 every murdel' committed and were
Eel Hanington .....................•.•.... '26 expected to bea-r witness against
Alfred Bayless :......................... .. '27 each criminal, personally and withHugh Graham ............................ '24
Tom Hughes ............................... . '24 out fm•t!ter witnesses, many a. cutJosephine Milner ....................... . '26 tlu·ol\t and blackguard would look
Katlter!ne Owens ....................... . '26 upon the -law and the hangman's
Dana Todd .................................. .. '27 noose with a .Jight heart, and would
Clyde McCulloh ........................ .. '25
Owen Marron ............................ .. '27 indulge in crime to the extent they
Gorden Kinney .......................... '26 so chose. In order that criminals
Charles Dearing .......................... '26 may be detected and punished for
Contributions received at all times their crimes, each citizen is regarded
from students Ol' faculty not on the as an officer of the law in the castaff. Changes and additions in staff pacity of a witness. The Sheriff is
personnel made by show of ea1•nest not omnl pr(lsent and hence is unable
effort on applicant's part.
to be on lhand for every commission
Entered in the Postofflce at Al- of crime.
buqum·que, New Mexico, February
The same principle is involved In
11, 1914, as second class m~tter.
regard to cheating in class. One InThis season we feature
structor is held responsible or rather
FErnDAY,SEPT.28,1928
NATURAL INTERFERENCE
holds himself responsible for detectLEARN TO TIIJ.Nli
ing all the unfair metliods used in
the clothes w.;rn by the best
Butcher: · "My son-the one tha>t
passing an examination In his class. used to help me in the shop hereA great benefit of education is the It is true that the instructor at times he's gone in for boxing. Won a
dressers the Eastern colleges
.
development of individual power, the does
find a student in the act championship, t1>o!"
Customer: "Ay,l remember m1m.
acquisition of intellectual and moral of cllenting, and it is true that the I suppose
he'll have won the lightand universities.
strength, This strength which ed!t• student is severely punished and held weight championship?"
cation aims to impart finds its cbiet up as an example to all other cheat-The London Mail
expression in a true independence of e!·s; Jmt many offenders of the rule
mind and character, an independence go unpunished and. undetected.
WHERE THEY GO
which compels respect and confers
This state of affairs is unfair to
The head of the firm caught the
influence, which leads to boldness In the student body. If one cheater out office boy telling falsehoods,
thought and energy in action, and of ten is detected and punished the
"I'm surprised at you!" he said ..
which inspires the possessors with
.
.
•
'
"Do you know what bhey do 'Wlth
I 18 West Central
one 1s bemg wronged, because effi- with boys who tel!!Jes?"
an enthusiasm and resolute courage cient means were not employed in
"Yes, sir," was the reply. "When I ~
·which go so far toward Insuring snc· detecting the other nine. If one out they get old enough the firm sends I il&"~~!:~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~!!~~~!~~~~~~~
cess.
of ten murderers were detected and them out as traveling salesmen."
:
-Boston Transcript. '·•-~=------------,
To beget and stimulate this spirit punished, and the citizens were ac''
~
of independence is largely the work quainted with the circumstances of
Physician: You must avoid all.
S
We have just received our
Qf education. Primarily, education u1e remaining nine cases and were that tends to excite. Use no alchol-~
Boots, Shoes and
NEW FALL SLIPPERS
should render a man independent of convinced of the guilt of the re- lc liquors and drink nothing bnt
Shoe Repairing
in all shades of brown auede
himself, should give him power over maining nine culprits, they would wa~~~·lent: But, doctor, the thought
VARSITY SHOP, Agent
himself. Ignorance holds one in 1say that a great injustice were be- of drinkink nothing but water excites 303 W. Central
Phone 187 I
and black satin
bondage to his own nature. His I ing done to them, and to the pun- me.
PRICES FROM $6 to $10
strength is fettered by his wealc- ished criminal.
lndia has her earthquakes, but we ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ;
ness. An ignorant man is not his
The case of tile ten students Is have our presidential election.
Go to
own master; his mind will not do Ills parallel to that of the ten murderers.
bidding; llis passions fly away with The -student body knows that an
Italy has her valcano, but we have
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
~im, ~ut let education do its wo;k Injustice Is being done tile one who our William Jennings Bryan.
Phone 928-J
There is where they sure do
m tramlng and enlarging the m-1 is actually caught in the cheating.
Some people are so progressive
treat you nice and show you
tellect, in strengthening his will and
H~w can the injustice be elimi· that they do not wait for April the
the
most wonderful things for
contro~llng his sensibilities, and the nated? The answer is given by our first to make f1>ols of themselves.
result IS speadily seen ln the increase civil gover ment Make each stuevery occasion.
of effective po_wer qnd the develop- dent a citl~n. d~ty bound to report
Jake-If we get killed the IrishSee our wonderful display of
ment of capamties before unknown. and act as witness against any cheat- man gets killed also.
Cards, Swivel Frames, and all
Get Your
This power over one's own fac-. ing which he knows is going on. The
Ilte-Don't be a d-n fool; ten· kinds of Art Needle Work.
ult!es is the richest reward of dis- crime should be reported to a student him to slow down; what does an
Go to "THE ART SHOP"
11
clpllne. That student has poorly im- trial committee and the student Irishman care for his own life it he ~-------------------!
proved his opportunities who has body will know that injustice is be- can ldll two Jews?
at
not, before the close of his college lng done. The reprimanding will.
1
course, acquired in some consider- be left in the hands of the 'higher
;---------------~I
able degree the ability to use his authorities but the nature of the l
Meet·Me at
We Solicit Your Order. for
powers as he will. An educated man reprimand' may be recommended to 1
sl10Uld be able to coneentrate his him by the student tribunal.
304 W. Central
Phone 987
LUNCHEONS, TEAS,
I
whole force upon any 'llbject toward
This system is known as the honor
PARTIES a.nd PICNICS
wllich his energies are directed. system.
\'\'1latever abilities he has should be
WATERMAN.and CONKLIN
at his command. Thorough possesPRDU.RY PlJ,:tPOSE
FOUNTAIN PENS
sian of one's self, mentally and I
LIGGETT'S and
morally, lies at the root of independ-1 Many students are entering upon!
MARTHA WASHINGTON
ence of character, and is the key to~ the first year of their college career.
CANDIES
Near the Campus
1
ALTA HAWKER
all true success.
Everything Is new to them. As yet,
103 Harvard Phone 1785-W
Education' imparts the power of studies llave not become a burden.\
•
F~rst and Central
·
I
Scientific Scalp Treatments
Independent thinking. The differ-I'Ve are in the midst of the mad
" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ : ' Fcaial Shampoo, Hair Dreasing,
ence between great minds and small. whirl of rushing season. Social func- ~~
ManicW'ing
ones lies mainly in the fact that thel1 tions have assumed pre-eminence in!~ ;--------------~
MARCEL WAVING
former do their own thinking while our thoughts. It is well at such a
411 E. Central Avenue
the latter are content to adopt the time that we stop a moment and
Phone 973-W for Appointment
thoughts of others. The same facts · consider a few fundamentals.
are presented to the philosopher and
We are attending a university. We
the Ignoramus. The thottghtless man, are here primarily for the sole purpasses them by. The thinker eagerly p.ose of gaining. an education. ScholBuy Your
examines and "(eighs them for him- arship ~hould claim our first atten1
self, anct his independent thought tions. School activities are importDry Goods and Ready-to-Wear
leads to the. truth, Plato wrote, noti ant, bnt they should be auxiliary
at the Growing Store
what tile men of his way thought,! to the primary activity of school life,
but what he thought, and Plato's 1 study. In order to make grades a
•
Mail Order. Filled Promptly
thoughts live yet, because he was systematic study Is necessary, The
a.n independent thinker. What a j quality of a student's work is tested
healthful change It would create if every six weeks by the instructors.
all 'men should begin to tllink for At the close of the semester final exthemselves. We might well dispense: amlnat!ons still challenge our right
with the demagogues who now do · to excellent grades. Six weeks tests
Phone 283
the most of our political think.\pg are far off; final examinations are
tor us. Our religious thoughts could Indeed far away in the uncertain. fuwell spare tll!l scOffers who now as·. ture. Yet, "'e must prepare to meet
sume to control it. We need a little them. The way to pass an examlna$1.25
$70
!ndependence of opinion upon a hun·, I tion Is not by last minute cram•
d1•ed questions coneerning which peo· · ming, but by consistent, steady plugi SOFr WATER
pie now consult their neighbors in•' ging day by ~ay.
stead of themselves.
,
---------Education is now making large:
OBEY 'lHlll LAW.
"" •
11/o
demands upon tlle world. It claims'
SATISFACTION
our tlme, demands our wealth, and . Apropos of tile discussions last,'
¥ • If.
calls to Its service the ablest minds. :week r!'garding the Federal Consti-:
Central
The scorner· is every ready to ask, 'tution, the following dissertation by~
See
u
Phone 19
"To what purpose is tllis waste?" i Linroln is ;~ubmitted:
·
Varsity Shop, Agent
And how shall we reply? It edura· 'i "Let every American, every lover i .
·
Phone 177
tlon has any title to the rank it holds, I of liberty, e\•ery well-wisher to his ~
'
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Musical Supplies
RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.

BUTT'S
DRUG STORE

UNIVERSITY
GROCERY
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ART-ASEPTIC
BEAUTY SHOP
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M:l\ny Pflltrlots who can't sing be-(';.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
yond "tissuf t!te" are thinking up
E. B. Bo<»th
C, H. Spib:mesaer
verses
for
"Hot
Lip~.''
UNIVERSITY
STUDIENTS,
WE
WELCOME
YOU
It seems only a few years ag'o, thl\t
the entire civilized world was enSahara Dese.rt has her water probgaged in the rnt;tst horrible and most lem, but we have our prohibition.
These are in all the new models, including Princet«>n Lounge
destructive struggle tha,t ihas ever
models, Sport models and standard models
The old' village store Which kept
dtst11rbed the peace of mankind, In
1\ country as far removed as ours everything bas moved to town and
fro,m the actual scene of combat, the calls itseU a drug st~re,
A RJllSPONSffiJLl'lY

--

LIBERTY CAFE

New Fall Suits and Top Coats Are Here

terrible cruelties that war perpet·
uated, the appalling toll of human
life exacted, and ·the inevitable devastation left in the wake ot >the
war machine, seemed t~ have made
war a. thing to be 1\bhorred, and
seemed to have created .a permanent sentiment for world peace,
Time seems to have partially . ef"
faced -the realism of this scene of
horror. Indeed, many nations of the
world, although not fully recovered
from the ravages of the last struggle, are again grappling at each
ather's throats; spurred on by the.
Just for more power, ·Or by the fl\lse
diplomacy of petty .governments.
The grea·t hope held out by the
diplomats of the world, that t)le sentiment for peace could overrule the
:1 ea1a usles and the strife among nationa, an,d substitute for war a spirit
of understanding and harmony, has
utterly failed. Possibly had there
appeared at that critical point in the
world's history, some genius who
could have shaped the desire for harmony into a federation of nations of
the world, peace and Prosperity
would have been uppermost In the
minds of tile people today. Unfort,;nate!y · that man or group of
men ·did not appear and the result
of that last opportunity is seen in
the conditions which now exist I n
European countries.
Few world leaders hold out any
hope for the solution of the world's
Problems during the present generation. It is the belief of one 'llf the
great historians of the world that
permanent peace can come only
through a federation of mankind and
that this federa>tlon will be accomplished not by an organization such
as the Lea~;ue of Na~!ons In a. few
years, but by the combined sentiment of the thinking people of the
world after many yeare and passibly after ·many generatlqns.
How does a tremendous world
problem such as .this concern the
college man and woman? Our education will be of real value only as
we render service to humanity, Pos.
sibly none of us will have the opportunity to play any conspicuous
part In national or international af·
fairs, but In this pl_an for the federatlon of manlrind, not the prominent
acts, but the- Individual influence will
count. College men and women are
looked to as the ones who will shape
the policies of government. Ideas
have tlleir origin Wihile the mind is

Things could be worse, Suppose
July Fourth was Christm'as and you
had to dress as Saruta Claus?
Quickest way,. to make both ends
meet is eat a green cucumber.
You can't enjoy yourself th·ese
days, Nine Philadelphia fans were
filied f.ar hdtting umpires.
China has her bandits, but we have
our sugar ~~:amblers .•
Astronomers claim it is always cool
on the moon. Now doesn't othat beat
the world?
Thirty chorus girls 1\re living on a
Connecticut farm, a.nd an error
speUed it "thi.rsty."
Young people know the Vialue of
gas.
Boy and girl can be gone five
hours on a half a gallon,
Montana man with ten planes plans
to make it rain, Moa.ybe he could get
20 and. make it snow,
While New York leads in both
baseba1l leagues, 1t •trails in the Epworth and Anti-Saloon Leagues.
Wish this w-ould hurry up and 'be
last summer.
THAT'S WHAT THEY ALL SAY

"l can't keep the visitors from
coming -up," said the office boy dejected!y, to the president. "When
I say you're out, they simply say they
must see you.
"Well," said the president, "Jus•t
tell them that's what they all say."
That afternoon there called at the
office a young lady. T.he boy assur·
ed her It was impossible to see the
president.
"But I'm his wife," said the lady.
"Oh, ,tJiat's what they all say,"
said the boy.
--------HELP WANTED
San d y an d .h"Is 1ass h a d b een s1•tt'n
1 g
together about an hour in silence.
"M a g g i e," he said at length,
"wasn't I here on the Sawbeth
nlcht?"
"Aye, Sandy. 1danr say you were."
"An wasna I here on Monday
nicht?"
"Aye, so ye were."
"An' I was here on Tuesday
nicht, an' Wednesday nicht, an'
Thursday nicht, an' Friday nlcht?"
"Aye, I'm thinlrin' that's so."
"An' this is Saturday .nlcht, an'
I'm"'\\Tell
here again?"
I'm sure ye're very welcome."
,
Sandy •(·des1~erately):
"Maggie,
woman! D'e no begin to .supect some·
thing?"-The continent (CHICAGO)
MORE RELATIVITY

All Fraternity Caps, $2.50
Hats, $4.00, $5.00' Sport Sweaters, $10.00
BOOTH & SPITZMESSER

WE CATER TO
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Good Eats

Right Price&

105 W. Central
Phone 358

~~1~1~5~S~-~~~o~n~d~~~~~~~~~~~~~~P~h~o~n~e~7~8~1~
Game to the- LRBt,
lj.
An editor wall dying, but when ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the doctor bent over, placed his ear
THE SANITARY BARBER
on his breast, and said, ''Poor man!
SHOP
Circulation allnost gone!" the dying
I09 W. Central
editor shouted: "You're a liar! We
The Student's Friend
have the largest circulation in -the
BEST BARBERS in the State
country! "-Sefton Magazine.

Fnr and Long
A stranger strolled up to a colored
prisoner, who has taking long interval of rest between two heaves of a
piclc, "Well, Sam, what crime did
you commit to be put in overalls and
under guard?"
"Ah went on a furlong, ,sah."
"Y·oU mean you went on a. furlough.''
"Na, boss, it was a sho-nuf! furlong. Ah went too fur, and Ah
stayed too long.''

We Know. You

WHITMAN'S and
MISS SAYLOR'S
CHOCOLATES
IMPOR1iED PERFUMES

"if it's advertised, we have it"
Phones 23 or 25

Old Hats Made New
We Clean Suits, Dresses, Gloves,
Ties, .Etc.

Fourth and Central

/ust Call, That's All-Phone 390

100 rcr Cent Amet•ican,

I 16 W. Central

LEGGETT'S
"EnemJJ to Dirt"

Cleaners and Hatters

FASHION PARK
CLOTHES

I 10 N.

Fourth Street

for
The College Man

Phone 153

!---------------'
ALBUQUERQUE" LUMBER CO.

•

is. You c'in eat 'em fo' dey is bo'n
an' after dey's dead."-The Progressive Grocer.

A

HE BRIGGS
PHARMACY

M. MANDELL
CLOTHIERS, Inc.

Continuous Perf-ormance
"Chicken, sah," said the negro
sage, "Is de. usefulest animal dere

Resources $1,250,000.00
SMALL
CONSERVATIVE
1
BANK

There was a commotion in the
rear of the theater, and the usher
was seen ejecting a man. The man
was spluttering angrily when the
manager of the theater came into
the lo.bby.
"Why did y-ou eject this fellow?"
asked the manager.
"He was hissing the performance,"
replied the usher.
"Why did you hiss the performance?" asked the manager.
"I d-d-didn't h-h-hiss," sputtered
the ·man. "I ro-m-merely s-s-s-said
t-t-to m-m-my f-f-ff-friend beside
me: "S-S·S-Sammy, is-s-s-s-sn't the
s-s-s·s-s·singing s-s-s-s-s-superb!"

Mrs. Rellley-"What makes these
sardines so high?"
Grocer-"They're imported mum"
Mrs. Reilley-"l'lt ta.ke the domestlc ones-them as had the brains
to swim acrost to this country."The American Legion Weekly.

CITIZENS
NATIONAL BANK

Wall Paper, Cement, Plaster

Lumber, Paint and Glass

423 N. First Street

;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;
Cerrillos Hard and
Soft Coal

Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Col<e

HAHN COAL COMPANY

It was Irwin Cobb who remarked
that when a man used to reach back
under his coat tail it was a threat;

PHONE 91
Kindling

Mill Wood ·

Stove Wood

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g~
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THE IMPERIAL LAUNDRY

yet give
in thesome
formative
Unless
Patrol:
"Ha.ve the
ye now
we
seriousstate.
if only
oc- yerFree
per.mitStatl!'
on ye
for dhriven'
- it
- is
- a-promise.
---------0

,

cyar·?''

~:~~~:~1 :~~r!h:o: pesa::hw~~f~!~e~· wa~~~r~~t~ee ..~t~~ve

that.

Are ye

Our Job Work. ;: :

Free State Patrol: "What for ~=:
WQn!d I be wantin' to see ut if ye ~::
::::
have ut? It's if ye llad it not .that
;;;i
"Man is made the enemy ot man I'd want to a look at ut.''-PUNCH •...
·>.
only through the medium of false
1:;:
;:;:
A SLAM AT DAD
•···
"
government."
The da ug<hter of a certain strictH. Hammer has charge of Amund- principled old deacon had attended
Judicious Advertislug
sen's north pole relief party, when a, dance the previous night, much
against her father's wishes. When :;:; Createa many a new business. :;:;
S. Shovel would do better.
she appeared for breakfast the next
Big Cincinnati oil company burned, morning, he greeted her with tile :;:; Enlargea many an old business. :;::
All the neighbors got about ten scares words:
:::: Pre1erves many a large business. ::::
"G o Q d m o r n in g daughter ot
to the gallon.
~jj ReviveS many a dull business. jjjj
Satan.''
To which the maiden respectfully :;:; Rescuea many a lost busineas. :;~
American f·ountain pen won the
highest award in .South Anierlc!l., be- replied:
i~~; Saves many a failing business. ~~~j
"Good morning father."
fore anybody could borrow it.
-cornell W~dow :;:; Securea eucc:eas in any business. :;:;
The Balkans have their wars, but
I
I
Charlotte-" Saw Joe at the movies f~~;:::::::::=:=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::===~:·=~=~:~I;~
we have our prize fights.
with Mabel Saturday night. Ar':nt
A. N. Chew of St. Louis was fined you keeping company with him
Are at y our s ervice ::~~·:·~
$50 for biting Avery Pickerel. Avery now?"
::::
e
Gladys - "No. l asked him if b,e
claims he is no fish.
can .on Us. or Call tls tlp
lilted her better than me, and he said ~::
~
»~~
::::
,
abd
We
Will
Call
on
You
::::
Austrilia 1bas her kangaroos, but
Frosh; (Watching Soph light pipe ~
have our pedestrians.
and return burnt match to his pooh(lt) ~~~~·:·::::;:;:::::::::!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:~::::::::::::::::•:::::::::::::::::::::!l:~i
Kansas City parMhute jumper who
ltmlied on a cow can be thankful H What are you going tQ do with that
burnt match?
wasn'r 1'\er husband.
come, even though many generations

THE LAUNDRY OF QUAUTY

i;l; Advertises Itself

D ry Cleamng
•
Varsity Shop, Agent

D yemg
•
Phones 147 and 148
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Soph: Obi I save them and send
Brazil has her Brazn nuts, but we
them back to the factory to be rehave out ~eformers. ·
beaded.
They shill moonshine by mall In
Ogle Jones has finally come ba¢k
North Carolln<t, malting the mail
deadly than the female,
to the U:niversity, Much l'Umor WI\S
cltculat&d for many days C(!Ucerning
Holland has her windmills, but We
Ills plans, Sometimes we would hear
have our congress.
that he wa.s headed for Vanderbilt
Chattanooga, Tenn., 'I!'Oman ot 88 CQIIege, and other times. we would
with a youngster ~f 83-the hear that he was planning on going
cradle robber!
to tile University of Denver, Willen
Artie regiOns hl\'l'e their cold. but we finally heard tllat hi) bad decided
have our £ntelgn policy,
to come bllllk to u. N. M. we were
The Atlantle hl\s !til fish but we relieved, He will he the big man in
foQtball this y<:Jar.
have our oll stock buyers.

THE BEST ALWAYS

~

'B' AND LYRIC THEATERS
STATE
NATIONAL BANK
.
Albuquerque, N. M.

.
~

Valliant Printing Co.
b
N M
AI uquerque, • •

FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

COURTESY- SERVICE- APPRECIATION -

LUMBER

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.
405 to 423 S. First Street

Phone 402

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1

Call

15 TAXI
FOR QUICK SERVICE
Open and Closed Cars
Three Hudson Sedan•

Napoleone Taxi Co.

Hart, Schaffner & Marx CHothes
Florsheim Shoes
Dwtlap and Young's Hats
Betty Wales Coats and Dresses

For U.N. M.
WOMEN
ROSENWALD'S

Wooltex Coats and Suits
Pattem Hats

·For U. N. M.
MEN

\'.<
I

!I ·.
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
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~ ENGINEERING ECHOES

· fH

.. CO-ED REFI,.ECTIONS

~

~OK>JOIOIOIO!OIO!OIOIOICICIOIC!OICIOI*'IOIOI:)JOI'il( ~ClOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIQfOIOIOIO!OIOIOIO!OIO!OI::I~
John Wilkinson, who' spent last
summer with th(l American Smeltera
and Se~urity MiAing Company of
Potosi, Mexico, says that common
labor is so cheap in that country that
most of the mining processes, i!l.eluding the transportation of tl1e ore
to tlle smelters, is done by band. Although John was Aot greatly impressed by that section of Mexico, he
13ays that eng!netors, especially mining
enginee!'S, have excellent chances of
advancement if they are willing to
stay on the joo.
Although. Lyn Hamm.ond and Buster Kelley ar.e the only letter men
from the JJJnginering College who are
out for footoall, the engineers should
win several of tlle cherry and silver
sweaters this season with Hammond,
Kelley, Brown, Grenko, Wilson, Coen,
Dolde, Allen and others trying for
the •team.
you can't stand the "pace"
don't talre C. E. 51.
If

"Bert" Newcomer, who has oeen
out of ;lchool for several years, has
returned ·til" talre up his course in
Civil Engineei·ing. "Bert" has been
working for the State Elnglneerlng
office.
As the freshmen in ·the Patternmaking Class will soon !Je ready to
turn in the first patterns, a few
words of advice may help these newcomers in "getting !Jy." In the first
place if the pattem is a trifle smallsay lacking a sixteenth of an inch
in width-this slight deficiency can
oe l'emedied by lioeral applications
of glue and sawduBt. When the pattern is ready to be painted oe sure
not to dip the pattern in tbe shellac
but use the orush as it splatters oattar. After the shellac i has dried,
carefully conceal .the pattern behind
the back, and stroll over to the office to see if Dean Eyre is in. If he
is don't take in the pattern but wait
UnUl he has gone. Don't get discouraged if the first pattern gets refused two or three times, as practice
ls necessary for the hard ones that
follow. Don't show ignorance by
trying to oorrow a pocket knife.
Wait until someoody leaves one on
a desk, and when he turns his back,
pocket the knife. That's what he put
it there for. It cost only two or
three dollars, and he bought It especially for you. Don't offend him
by offering to return it.
See Wells and join the A. A. E.
In order that the students may be
kept in touch with the members of
last year's graduating class, the place
of residence and occupation of most
of Its memoers are given below.
Only when contact is maintained
between students and the alumni,
can a real college spirit and fellow·
ship oe established.

,,,-,

'i

..

Rooert Cartwright is employed by
the Tie and Lumoer Company at
Cimmarron.
Ethel Pollock is teaching in the
Junior High School,
Earl Gerhardt, after having received ·his degree from the University
of New Mexico, Is studying Business
Administration at Harvard University.
Clifford Bernhardt has taken up
the merchandising business at Santa
Rosa.
Gwendolyn Grisoy is teaching in
the Junior High School ot Albuquerque.
Carl Burcham is acting as principal
Of the Grammar Sabool on North
Four.th Street.
George Bryan Is employed by the
Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Com·
pany.
Shirley Feather is teaching Span·
ish in the Roswell High School.
William Orange is carrying en
work In the University of California
which will lead to Master's Degree.
Walter Ward is in tha insurance
business in Pittsburgh.
Clarence Huffine Is In mining
work In Arizona.
Max Ferguson and Kenneth Wllk·
lnson have taken up work with tlte
Western Electria Company ot Chicago.
caswell Clowers is acting as Boys'
Secretary of the Y. M. C. A.

We have dnrt;erestlngly read
"Life'·s" accounts 1;1f the meetings of
the Skeptics Society and are now
wondering if there will be any attempt to prove the old adage that
"All co-eds are cats."
The bobbed-haired studen-ts are
still inclined to believe ~bat succeas
lies not in keeping tlw nose to tne
grtndstone but rather to the powder
puff. All of which reminds us tbat
it is quite a relief to see one of the
things with her locks unshorn.
The perfection of oromidianlsm,
according t(l one camp.ua cynic, is to
be found in any rush conversation.
Once in a while a little va1•iety is
experienced as when the. other day
one beauteous· rusher said, ''So, you
are twk:ing Ohaucer"-how lucky- I
wanted to ·talre him, .but they insist
that I go. witll. that Ha,nger boy."
And now we come to old day.-a
day of much co-ed reflection. You
would su1•ely think that their min~s
would lle made up oefore the last
day-it could never be so. Our fair
rushees awake early in the morning
on this day of all days. For the first
time perhaps in their eventful lives
they view the rising sun. Tllelr sleep
pe11haps has been broken and fretful
and the strong dayiTght reveals their
haggard faces. With slow and labored movements they powder their
noses and tediously wend their way
up a hilL that seemingly never ends.
With gasping breath they reach their
destination, quite worn from a dreary
round of insipid dances. Their heads
nod when they are for the fifteenth
time asked their preferences. No
one seems able to decide until on
this fifteenth time one little girl,
who seems to have at least one
atom of decJslon, pipes up to the
questioners, "You say you would
like to be an Alpha. Cbi?"-"No, no,
I'm starving for a piece of pie."
The boys in the boys' dormitory
are expounding that old "Love thy
neighoor" stuff to the girls in the
girls' dormitory.
Tha "grad" who 'has a cup. of coffee and a doughnut breakfast down
town, an armchair lunch and eats
delicatessen dinner out of pa.Per bags,
when he gets home< in the evening,
nine times out of ten, has married
some dumo co-ed because she was a
good dancer.
Who said a college education was
useless? We learned the other day
in Professor Coan's English history
class where Benedictine punch got
its name. He also mentioned five
martinis. We :won.der.

toria, Ohio. From what "Hop" tells
us, we judge that he ill editing,
vrintlng and peddling the paper,
One evening at 7:15 an accident
occurred wben
an ·automobile,
steered by ·an unknoiWn pe!·sonage,
started into the grounds surroundIn~ the girls' dormitory.
Suddenly
he stopped. Glass scattered everywhere. He had run into ·the chain
stretched across the entrance to the
grounds. !Im·eafter he wUl knO")V
that it Is best to lool~; wh!lre he is
go~g even if it is 15 minutes before
the time when the chain!! are supPosed to oe. stretched.
The Alpha Chi Omegas have given
up their house and a•re living in the
dormitory,
t
A.via tor Tommy Thompson arrived
in "Aztec Saturday enroute to Delta,
Colorado, where he will participate
in the Gates Flying Circus, Tommy
had some trouole last Sunday when
he attempted to cross some mountains. He. soon found ·that it was
impossiPle for him to fly over the
mountains. Consequently, he attempted to fly through some canyons. Each time tllat he tried this
stunt, )le was compelled to turn
around in a limited amount of space,
llut finally made it through all right.
It was announced in. the last student assembly that a sweater of good
quality would be given to the student
Wl!o carried out a successful year as
cheer leader. Tryouts for the position will be held in assembly Octooer 5, and the leader will be
chosen oy the student body.
Federal Judge Orrie L. Phillips,
will speak today in the ·student assembly upon the subject of "TheRelation of the University Student to
the Constitution.~·

CHINA IS THEME
OF ADDRESS BY II~W;:::::;HS AN::::R::9"
Rl M0NTG 0MERYi ~~o;.;FF;l;~;:;c~;~~:~N~=~~~L~~~~·~~l<~~:~u9~=~=;E:;N;"l';;
1

Educational Advancement.in That:
Country Now Progressing Rapidly; Has New Alphabet.

Buy :your SHEET MUSIC an~
BRUNSWICK RECORDS and
all Musical Supplies at the

Apollo Music Shop

318 W: Central
The· Chinese alphaoet has been I~~~::~=~~~~~~~~~
one of the great draw-Packs t() edu-1·
cation in that country, de.clared a.
1883
Montgomery, one of the local Y. M.
•
C. A. secretaries, in the course of an
interesting lecture . that he gave to
the students of Education 101 MonI
day morning, Mr. Montgomery has
, ·
INC:.
spent the past sixteen years in China
c:JEWELERS
in modern educational work.
ALBUQUERQUE, N:M.
It has only been in the last 25
years that China has made any no- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ticeablEl advancement along education~J;l lines. Her advancement howAdd to the happiness of
ever, according to Mr. Montgomery,
your friends and family
during this period has been )ly leaps
by giving them a portrait
and ,bounds. School have oeen estabof yourself.
::
:;
::
lished over the entire country and
the children are oeing taught woo tMILNER STUDIO
ern ideas. Missionarioo from England and the United States are large- -- Phone 923 - ly responsible for this change in the
313 Yz W. Central Avenue
Chinese system of education.
Another thing that hinders modern education in China, Mr. Montgomery said, is the fact that she "7'hat extra pair, llfeans double wear"
does not have a contralizod form of
2-PANTS SUITS
governmerit. Because of this, every$24.50,
$29.50, $34.50
thing is more or less unsettled in
t'hat country.
OVERCOATS
China has In the last four years,
$20.00, $22.50, $25.00,
realized that something was wrong

r--------------

r--------------

wir;~~~iefo~~~~~;n;q~a:~~~~:!g~a~! :::!t~e:f ~~~:o:: t~:dg;::~~h~n!~:

$27.50, $30.00

Headquartel'S fll"r
is still uncertain as to whether he scholars, 11 new phonetic alph!lollet
SHIRTS, HATS and CAPS
would oe aole to enter the University has been inv.ented whereby with the
as a student. He has three more use of only 39 letters, all of the
'The Men's Toggery
examinations to take oefore he ;vill sounds of the Pekinese dialect can
411 \v. Central Avenue
know his prospects of Itlaying foot- be spelled.
ball all this fall. n be gets in school
Prior to this new alp ballet, the
he will probably oe a. I"ival to Jones'I school children were required to
for backfield honors.
learn 3,000 different sym)lols before
NEW MEXICO
they were aole to read or write. ConG. L. Butler, 11 former student of siderable time wil~ be required beCIGAR CO.
the University, now business manager of the "Farmington Times Hust- fore the new alphabet will oe naFeaturing
ler,'' has been attending federal tlonally used due to the fact that
court here. He is a member of AI- out of a population of 400,000,000, . Cigars, Tobaccos and
pl!a Delta fraternity.
only 9,000,000 attend school. It is,
"however, making rapid progress deSmokers' Accessories
spite all of these difficulties.
WHITMAN'S CANDY
In speaking of the recent revival
of the opium use in China, Mr. MontPhone 788
gomery said that many countries are
113 West Central
involved in it and that the United :;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;..;J
States Is not entirely guiltless. "It -~-------------
is an International pr.oolem and Is t~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~
oelng treated oy an international
body of men," he said,
:~i~u:; ~~':t ~~~s~Yof a~;
Harrold B. Sellers, an alum us of
Them
a Po1•t1•ait or YoUI-self.
the University, has been delegated Formal Party Is Given at MonkAdvertisement: Wanted, twenty
by Paul Williams of Paris, France,
MILNER STUDIO
. bridge Manor; Beautiful Favors salesladies-Baer and Wilde.
to put on sale in the near future the
Phone
023
818~' \V, Central
Are
Presented
to
Rushees.
Buena Vista. addition ·of the Heights.
Nature gave us our faces, but we ~;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;·;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J
Walter Berger, president of the
Saturday evening the home of Mr. pick our teeth.
claoo of 1923, is home on a vacation. and Mrs. George Ros!ington, MonkWalter has been working for the bridge Manor on North Fourth St.,
Delicla-"Have you hear.d the
Mountain States Telephone and Tete- was the scene of the Alpha Chi latest co-ed yell?"
HYDER'S
graph Company office as a commer~ · omega festivities. A formal dance
Dementla-"N(), what is It?"
cia! engineer in Denver and will re- was given in honor of the rushees
Dellcia-"1'11 let no rival outstrip rHARMACY
turn, to his work a.oout Oc~ooer 1 • ! who were presented with attractive me."
Frank Georges is teacbmg In l:le-, favors of white leather aild bangle
SODA FOUNTAIN
len this term.
branelets.
Punch
was
served
"I just can't stand kissing."
TOILET GOODS
Fred Wagner, editor of the Lobo·· throughout the evening and a little
"Let's sit down, tJI,en."
LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED
last year, is teaching Romance Ian- later on a two-course dinner was
guage sin Magdalena. He wi~l teach served. In the receiving line with
''Does that girl you toolri to the
101 Cornell
this year but he has not g~ven up Mr. and Mrs. Roslington, were Mrs. pool swim very well?"
2. Blocks East of University
his ambitions to attend law school.
Newton Rooerls, Miss Wilma She!•
"No, but she knows all the best I

AlPHA CHI IS

HOST AT BIG
RUSHING DANCE

----------------------

Johnfootball
Popejoy,
of the
Lobo
squad captain
last season,
Is
working as a chemist for the Inter·
national Creosotlng and Construelion Company of 'l'exarkana, Texas.
He and his wife are living at Taxarkana.
Claire Bursum is at home in So-

tonThe
andguests
Miss of
Juliet
Fleischer.
honor
were: Misses
Helen. Paine. Dorothy Eller, Helen
Lukken, Lou Henry, Dorothy Grose,
Pansy Hicks,
Helen Schneider,
JO\hn Wilkinson, Hugh Graham, Wilbur Wilson, Veon Kiech, Frank
Reeves, l3ob Elder, Bill Hale, Fred

corro now, but plans to leave shortly
for Washington, D. C., in: company
with her father.
Edward Horgan, president ot last
year's student body, is working in
Buffalo, N. Y.
Cullen Pearce is working for the
Westinghouse Electric Company at
Pittsburgh.
Helen Stowell was married early In
the summer to Monk Mayne/, who
graduated from the University in
1921. Mr. and Mrs. Mayne are now
at hOme in Whitlug, !nd., after their
honeymoon. Monk Is working tor
the Petroleum Company of Whiting.
Lorena Burton Is taking up postw
graduate work irt the home economics
department o! Simmons College, Boa·
tort, Mass.
Eldmond Hopkins Is working for
the "Fostori Daily Review" In Fos-

Social Calendar for tbe Week
Friday~A!pha
Delta Pi rush
dance.
Kappa Kappa Gammas will be hostess for their rushing da.nce at the
Alvarado.
Marian CraWf()rd, Catherine Williamson, !.ella Doy<l, Mildred Davis and
Dixie Allen. Additional guests were:
Mr. and Mrs. .Tohn Milne, Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Putbey, Mr. and Mrs, R.
C. Lenehan, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Johnsou, Misses Flora Chess, trelen WIley, Helen Kim ball, Fay Strong,
Dorot11y Goe!Ltz, Vera Kiech, Daplme Col>h, Louise Willdnson;Messrs.
To.m Hughes, Clyde McOullough,

;~iv~e~s~i~n~t~o~w~n~?~'~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Four Percent Paid on Savings Accounts
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
FIRST SAVINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.

Sganzinl, Ogle Jones, Pat Pugh, ~~~~~~~~~~~~···~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Bill Roy, Fred Ward, St~;wart Ar)ll- (
strong, Lynn Hammond, Baker ·and
ltichard Culpepper,

A PLACE FOR EVERYTHING
And a space to record every Event and
Memory of your College Days
in one of our
MEMORY BOOKS OF
COLLEGE DAYS

THE RED ARROW
402 W. Central
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LOBUS OVERRUN ··NORMAl U.
SORORITIES
lALP~A· DELTA .p·1 JUDGE PHILLI.PS
TEAM IN INITIAL CONTEST BY SCORE ANN·OUNCE ·NEW RUSH DANCE AT ·ADDRESSES U.
82-7; PLAY DENVER SATUROAYj
PLEDGES .COUNTRY ClUB
ASSEMBLY
U~bl., to Make Single Firtt Down or Complete Forward_· Rushing •Season ~.ds With ·Bid IMark$ Last of Ru5b Activities of '"R~latlon of Student to Comittu• d T earn Gets
T as t e of Battle; .J ones
· ·
Day,
Octo~er
Fall Season. ,
ticm," Topic.
pass; Th11'
.
.· Sunday,
·
. 1

. Visitors

Is Outstanding Star.

··
. . . With the advent of bid day last 1· . Alpha Delta. Pi held its rush dance ·University assenlllly last Fddny
. ·
Sunday, the f!loll rushing season of Saturday evenmg at the Country consisted of a discourse on "The RaThe Lobo's first game with toe constantly hand1cappe.d In his ac-. the sororities calllle to an elld. 'Each 1 club. The dance followed a dinner lation o! the. University Stude11t to
Normalite grid c~ew from Lal! Vegas tiona by the iuaoilltY of his line to .of the organiazUons lHvd treated its ! held .fo1· the ru.shees in Taft Hall' at the Constltutliln" by Judge Q. L.
started the footb~ll season for the hold out \he opponents. Tile Nor- t•ushees to dance!l and teas
Last• the Alvarado. Taft Hall and the Phillips. President H;Hl i»troduced
year. The Lobos ))iled a 1:.®-heavy mal line .yas weaker than that ot Suntlay the rushees appeared 1tt the country Club were decorated with the speaker as the y<mngest federal
score on .the visitors .and had the the Looos and alwaya ";avered berore. Univel'sity, received their bids, imd autumn le~tves and flowers. Pr.o- judge.
1
game' well in hand at all times. Las the onslaught of Jones line.
.
made their way to the reception grams were of blue kid• with gold
Judge Phillips pointed out the fact
The Lobos will get their tlrst real houses of the various sororities. Fol-1 aetters. B·lue fans were given as tha.t the United States system of govVegas' only score came as a result
ot a ;fumble on the part of a Lobo test of the season next Saturday When lowing the reception. to pledges favors. .The guests were:
ernment hall been .copl"'d by our
back In the first fllW minutes ot they play Denver U, The Normal
.
d t
h
d M
D w F
M . ~
,.,
1
·
t
frle.nds were inv te . o meet t a
Mr. an·
rs. · · . aw, r. an., neighboring country Canada, which
play, From tllen on the Varsity 11 game uncovered w~akneases in he new. girls,
1\Jrs, Tom Hughes, Mrs. ;A. G. Shortie, early saw the benef.it" of our demoII.ad things their own way, and scored Varslc:tty dmbac~lnethw ich h~ve !~lb~e I Alpha Delta Pi ,r(lcelved pledges/ Mrs. J. S. Easterday, .Mrs. H. ll, Mor- 'oratic methods: The government of
almost Elt will.
corre e .e.ore a more .orm · a and friends rut .the home of Mrs H. gan, Mrs. T. F • .Riordan, .Professor the United States. has always. suP·
The Lobo first-string squad played northern foe Is met. Every Looo
·.
'
M
R " t Ell! D
d M
· ·
·
and rs. D o,.er d M a. D
r .. anld Hill
rs. ported education
even
as early
as the
tlte entire Urst half and sllo·wed well will have to practice strenuously and B · Morgan on Har:vard It Venue. The
.
·
'
·
·
·
·
1
though the opposing line did not of-· put every ounce of streng.th Into the ~~:n:;:::~sL:~~ ~:: ~:b~~u!;~ ~~:sg ~11.:~ ~~elto:,s:Mi:: McCor: f:s~~~~ ~;h~~e e~~:~~"7o~! ~~!~~~~:~
fer strong enough resistance to get oattle Saturday if U. N. M. Is to
.
'
·
'
·
k Mi
p
· HI k M :rh~
.
mlc , ., E sses
· ansey
time
any dope on the strength of the carry off the oig end of the score, J que·' Pearl· Butcher ' Oarlsoad ·' Dora·
1 •
hi
H t· L c s,Cl e • tlons were · matle, Since that
·
<
thy
Grose
Alouquerque·
Lenore
Yor...,
·
t
wyn
ar
•
ena
au,e,
the
government
policy
has
remained
Varsity 11 when it clashes with DenThe game was witnessed by a
'
·
'
·
:r ll M
1p , H 1 L k
l'~r U. an.d other college teams. Dur- fair-sized •crowd. Managr Hlllkman • Branson, Alouquerque; Merle York, I Et theW~Lmlk,
We en uDenst,l u aG as- consistent; education has oeen con1 a
.onn,
stantly held• 1forward as a vital eleing the last halt 'Coach John11on be- reports that sufficient funds were Arkansas·' Helen P.orter
·
' St· Johns- on,
H 1 orost lea
1 Mrose,.
d
oury
Vermont·
Helen
Lukens
PasaY>more
Branson,_,
e
en
s
'•
a
ge
Eacl1 state
·
·
gan to run In his 11econd string m.en, taken. to insure financial success.
j
'
'
' ·
s
d H 1 p 't
p
1 B t h- n1ent of goud citizenship.
.
but before the game was over, the
dena, Ca.Hfornia; .Julia Masten, hepar • e en or er, ear u c has done its part m the field of eduthird team had taken up the tight,
The lineup:
Springer, New Mexico; Madge Shep- er,. Rosalie Furry, Irene W.icklund, cation, and the rooult is a highly ef.
Varsity
Normal ard, Albuquerque;
Ethel Park, Jessie Venable, Eleanl:>r Camero~, flcient system of Institutions of learnJones was sent In during the third. Gerhart ..... • . • • . . • . . . . . Gerard Montcalm, Texas.
Fabiola Gilmol·e, Mrs. Maude Gil- lng.
quarter to direct the scrubs and whip
1
M J h s
M St
Left end
Al~ha Ch' Omega entertained at bertJ rs. o n cruggs, rs. evenI
t d b
.
them into shape. The lighter third '"'llson •. • ..•. •. • •.• Bllcl!.enstaff tile h"""ome of• .Mrs. H. 0 •.Strong Oll son of Austin, Texas; Maude RiorOur Un verslties are suppor e
Y
team put more pep Into the fight "
E th
. d R th M
M
the public and the students pay only
than the "lrst tea~ had ·d'one, and
Lett tackle
West Tijeras They announce the dan, s er an
u
organ, ary a small fraction of the expenses in
•
~
. · . .
·
w.ood, Sally Bblvman, Margaret East; played an overhead game entirely.
L. Hernandez . . . . . . • . • . . . Barton following P,ledges: Lila Boyd, Ald Dale Sn der Tom Hu has, the form of tuition. These instltuPlayjng was ragged by both teams,
Left guard
ouquerque; Katherine Williamson, erday,Pan h , J h. Y L 'k 1 Hgar Is tiona are supported for the purpose
· Pat
ug , .o n
u ens,
r
and costly fumbles were lllll!.de. The Greuter ................• Armijo. Memphis, TennB!lsee; MaArt an C~aw- Grose, John Venable, Mr. McKinley, of attalninjl' a high standard of cltl1
1
flrst Lobo touchdown came as the
Center
ford, .Albuquer.que; D .:de len, I...anSt
D
C
Mert 0 zensltip fro!n whom to draw for the
t;
Mr. evenson,
r.
oan,
o
result of a. Normalite blun'ller, and Wa~d ••.•.... , . . . . . . . . . . Brown sas City; Mildred' . aVIs, Ingalls, Lewis Ogle Jones, Dick Lewis, Dana <luties of the state. The studentll
It was soon followed by the opponRight guard
Kansas; x;'orothy Eller, Alouquerque; Todd,' Franlt Reeves, Dick Culpep- .should feel that they owe a reeponent•s first and only counter -which Coen ••.••...•.••...•• , • Carroon Helen Pame, Iowa.
per, L ynn Ha:mmon d , Mr. Scarbor- •1 slb!Uty tto . their state which
t it has •af·
was mad<:~ under alm1l11.r clr~umRight tac)de
Phi Mu w,a* a.t ll..iiue to pledges oug;h, Lawrence Dow, Lloyd Chant,; forded hem tho oppor un Y o~ a.
stances. Tbe outstanding features
'
.
Dt ld and friends at their ,house on Elast Eddie Mlllpes, Willis M·organ, Fred 1 college train in~. The way to per·
of the game were Jones' open field Gren.ko · · · · RI~ht ~~d·
e
Gold. The pledges are, Betty Vogt, Ward, Charles Dearing, Bill Roy, Abe 1 form this duty 1s to help up~old the
running and Hernand:ez' line plungRamah, New Mexico; Katherine Stowell, Otto Bebber, Bruce Hangar, state constitution and• laws agajnst
ing. ·Lynn Hammond, last year's &ub :ijammond · · · • · • • • • · • · • • • Pulley Vogt, Ramah; Marjorie Stearns, Al- AI Bayless, Hallam Shephar.d, Pete any efforts wbJch are made to, tear
llalf, showed excellent' possibilities
Quarter
buqUEirque; Dorothy Smith, Kansas Wood, .Tack Clauv.e, Hugh .Graham, them asunder. It follows that stuof developing Into a first class quar- Jones 1- •••••••••••••••• Gutierrez City; Helen Schneider, Albuquerque; Walter Bo.wman, John Howden, Mr. dents should have . a thorongl!
terbaok. Pops:lo)' P)ayed well at half
Left halfback
Margaret Cook, Albuquerque.
Wiggleworth, Carl Allen, Freddie knowledge of the state and nation.
-and .will offer stiff competition to W. Hernandez • • • . . . . . • . . . Hursh
Kappa Kappa Gamma received Sganzinl, John Whitter and Stuart
At present there is a radical aleanyone Who attempts to wrest his
Full ba~k
pledges and friends at the ·home ·Of Armstrong,
ment at work in opposLtion to .our
Po,sition from him. In the line were P®ejoy .... , •. .' .. , • • . • . • Oakes Helen McArthur on North Tweltth
~rovernment. S()me would have us
four husky froohmen, Ward, GerRight l!~fback
,~ street. New pledges .are Rosalie
.
adopt the governmen;tal system athardt, Wilson, and Coen, ,who prom- . Substitutions: University, Ben:la- Furry, Albuquerque; Ethelwyn Hart,
tempted oy Russia. This would be
, lse to handle well the •places
left
va.Albuquerque;
Ethel
Shepherd,
Ros•
Impossible In the United States,
· t
min for Jones; Bebber for Gerhart;
cant by the linesmen of las yeal', Stlnjet for Ward; Cantelpu for Her- well,' Francis Bolner, Roswell;
w.here a man may rise from hum~le
·
Greuter has his old position at cen- nandez; Renfro tor Popejoy; Jones Helen Sisk, Albuquerque; Ruth Her•.
·
.
. . clr.cumstanees to the blghoot nositlon
"
tar, and Louis Hernandez has been for Benjamin; Russell for Coen: Ray- vey, Albuquerque; Virginia Me-,
or he may easily step from a high
h 0 ld9
shifted to guard. Grenko now
Landress; Dorothy Dunkerly, Albuautocratic plane into a democratic
down a place at end. O.n the second nolds for Wilson; Brown for Grueter;
Selection to Be Based on Merit
Dolde tor Hammond; !\[organ for querque. .
as Sho..... by Trial.
status. lt is the duty of college· stuteam Reynolds and Pinkie Allen Stlnnet; Sedillo for Bebber; Dales
Lambda Mu announces three new
~·•
dents to )Hllp to turn Americabto the
S.. -wed -ell,
....,
·n
H
d
.pledges. ·They are, Jule :Miller, Carl·
sound
principles laid down y our
On th Normal team the dlmunl- tor Cantelou; Bradle for ernan ez.
On Friday, Octooer 5, the regu1ar forefathers.
G
zozo;
Audrey
Miller,
Carrizozo;
Rosad
1
1 oe turne
Normal: Barton for Brown; a·
University assembly w.fl
tlve C ~ptaln Pulley· was the individ~
ual star.
He was the ilrst man !egos tor Okes; Duk emain f or Ger. lie Sanches, Albuquerque.
over to the transaction of s t ud en t
down the field on the kick-off and .ard: Brown for ~arton; Christopher
business. One of the items of ousiit was he who usually taclded the for Pulley: Barton for Armijo.
ness is the-election of a cheer leader
Lobo recovering the ball. Pulley w'as
OfficiaL referee', Ham Bliss ·and
.
• · for the year. Candidates will be
Glen Ream.
Umplroo, Ream and
,
given an ·opportunity to lead yells.
Bliss. . Head linesman, Chief Wiland at the conclusion of the tl'iat, the
IIams. Tlme!·s, G. WMte and Smith.
student bodY will elect onBI of the
contestM.ts to the office of oheer
"In the London theater In which Last Class Election Held Tuesday. leader.
Drlnkwate1·'s play, Aorabam Llncaln,
Freshmen were warned of the. nawas being performed this conve1•sa~
Assembled. in their first meeting ture of the meeting, and were told
tion. was overheard: Said a y.oun1;1' of the 1923-24: school yeear, the that they must acquaint themselves Bruce Welcomes New .Fraternity
into the Greek ~ter World
woman to her elderly companion: Freshman class Tuesday noon elected with the ·school songs and yells be·
,
at University Sunday.
"T:his is a fine play. Really 1, I never their tlrst class officers. Carl Allen fore li'rlday,
Ruahees Treated to Formal Party knew much 111bout Abraham Lincoln was at the head of the successful
Members ot' ·the Sigma. Chi were
before, except that he never .told a ticket and on It were Rosalie Furry
u End of Seaaon Drawa
at
home Sunday afternoon to the
lie." 'I agree, my dear," the other and Marian Crawford.
STUDENTS GIVE
,Near.
.
members
and pledge!l of the Ome~a
replied, 'that it's a very lmpressh:o
Allen, the new president, Is
Rho.
TEAM
ROUSING
Kapp!l- Kappa Gamma held its play, but you must admit that the .Pledged to the PI Kappa Alpha frarush '!llaMa at the Alvarado last Fri- ending is highlY improbable.' ''
tern!ty and bas been out· for tootball
SEND»OFF Allen E. Bruce, on behalf of the
day,
Programs · and decora:tlons
since the start of the season. While
Sigma Chi, welcomed the new •orwere of two sMdes of blue, the sor• Hart, Marjorie Stea.rns, Frances B~t- down at AloUquerque 111gb school,
halt the students of the ganlrotion into the Greek Letter
orlty colors. Lighted Kappa Keys ner, Ethel Shepheard,· and Dar..,. Allen was prominent In practically
~!lou:
t t'h t ain Thurs ' world of the University and ex))reased
were Placed In ea9l1 end Of the hall. Todd, Roy Hickman, Pat Miller, Abv 1111 ·the a.ctivit!es. He was the presi- Un vetrs tyl
l:lteame ar last chee; the hope that .the two fraternities
!li
. .
would work l.n harmony for the betThe )lghts were ·d!mned and only Stowe!, Charles Dearing, Stuart &.ant of the !l:igh .school· I!Cholarship day 0 g ve
before
the trip· ;to Denver. Many
of · t erment tlt t.. h a unt·ve rsity.
the keys were · lighted during the Armstrong, John A11mstrong, Bruce society and took prominent parts in tile
" girls
.
were present and tMk part
seventh dance 1 11.11 Pat. Miller and. Hangar. Elliott Wigglesworth, Joe several .dramatic prodUCtl()ns.
!Jl g the yells and songs. •
' Harry Thompson, president of the
Cltarles Dearing sant. ''Kappa Lady". Benjamin, Da.le Snyder, Ra~ph PeyM!.1s li'urry, the \'Ice president, is
The final llneup was practically Omega Rho, respo11ded with a few
.At 7: BO refreshments were served ln. ton, George Savage, Oral Harrison,· 11 Klllppn pledge, ancL Miss Crawford,
the same as that prev.lously re1)orted words ot appreciation of the hospi'l'att Hall which was also d!!C!OrlltM in: Hugh' Cooper, lot:owe Eller, Charles the secretary-treasurer, has pledged
ll:elly took the place of Russell and. taJity and the good wishes of the
the traterntty colors. Indian cutf :aaroer, Dean Walta: :Bill Vaugltey, to Alpha Chi Omega. Tl1ey are both
Glassman was placed in the lineup. Sigma Chi and ex;prllssed the . aspins were given aa favors. 'i'he Steve Baker, Dudley Snyder, Fred young snd llOPUlar co-e:ls.
The team was accompanler.l by Coach suratlce that omega Rho and Sigma
ruests were:
,.
t.uthy, Pat Pugh, Bob WlJley, Pro·
'The Freshman representative wlii
Johnson, Manager Hickman, and Chi would be friends.
Dean and Mrs. t.y.nn 1), Mitchell feasor Daugherty, Dr. Oaan, :Oick and. not be elected until the second semFrank Reeve, ~resident ilf the stuA pleasant afternoon wss enjoyed
and Miss Wilma Shelton, chaperoned ·Oharlle Culpepper, 'George Bryan, ester,
dent
body.
·
by
.all present, Tom POpejoy Wall
the dance. TM guests were: Missed Wlllialh Sganzinl, Dan 13urrows, Bill
Game
returns
will.
be
received
by
unanimously
a.ccla!med the .belt
Advanced compoSition Is a good
Virctnia Mct.alidre••• lituth :aervey, Hale, Roman Hubbell, Gordon K.fn·
quarters
at
Butt's
Druli
Store
at
speaker
ot
the
atternoon when hG
Helen Siek, Roaalfe Furzy, DorOth:r ney, P, D. Miller, Fred! Wagner and course to enroll in !f you intllnd to
li'irat
11lld
Central.
announced
the
older
~n4 doUJlin\ltl.
Smith,· Dorothy Dunkerley, .liltllelwyn Georae Smlthllre.
be !\ oarventill' or a. oook.
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CH·EER .LEADER
., .
TO BE ElECTED
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.KAPPAS· HOLD
RUSH DANCE
AT ___
ALVARADO

A' LLEN cH·ose·N AS
FRE. SHMAN L.EADER

SIGMA CHI IN
.OPEN HOUSE FOR

OMEGA RHO.
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